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Sensitive and reliable diagnostics are fundamental for early detection of cancer, as well as for monitoring therapy success. The early detection of cancer and its precursors improves the chances of healing. In addition, the early detection of recurrence and/or metastasis can improve survival and prognosis or can even -in cases of complete resection -result in full recovery. Tumor markers have been established for some types of cancer, such as colorectal, breast and prostate cancer; however, new tumor markers with high sensitivity and specificity are still needed, especially for those tumor entities where no tumor markers are available. Moreover, diagnostic tests should be applicable for more than one tumor entity -ideally for all types of tumors -in an easy and noninvasive way.
A blood test, which is based on published technology of epitope detection in monocytes (EDIM) [1] , takes advantage of the fact that activated macrophages that have phagocytozed tumor cells can be detected using markers specific for activated monocytes (CD14 and CD16). Simultaneously, intracellular-presented tumor cell-derived proteins can be detected. Altogether this allows detection and characterization of phagocytozed tumor cells [2] [3] [4] . From the whole subset of proteins expressed in tumor cells, two specific proteins have been selected owing to their role in tumorigenesis.
The transketolase-like-1 (TKTL1) protein represents a marker that indicates upregulation of the nonoxidative arm of the pentose phosphate pathway and increased glucose metabolism. The oxidative as well as the nonoxidative arm of the pentose phosphate pathway contribute to tumor metabolism, stimulate malignant transformation, are associated with tumor proliferation and progression, enhanced angiogenesis and favor tumor migration and metastasis [5] . TKTL1 expression is associated with poor prognosis in cancer patients [6, 7] . In rectal cancer patients with high TKTL1 levels, the development of metastases or local recurrence was significantly increased compared with patients with low TKTL1 levels [7] . Apo10 overexpression has been detected in different types of tumors and is concomitant with inhibition of apoptosis and, thus, is indicative of abnormal cell proliferation [2, 3] .
Here, the authors present the first proof of concept of the combined application of EDIM-TKTL1 and EDIM-Apo10 blood tests in aftercare monitoring of a patient with colon carcinoma. result. Using a colonoscopy, a 3 × 3 cm tumor mass was identified. A right hemi colectomy was performed 2 weeks later and histological examination of the excised tumor tissue revealed a colon carcinoma pT3, N0, M0, R0 and G2. According to the German guidelines on colorectal cancer, no chemotherapy or radiation therapy was performed [8] .
Physical examinations and abdomen ultrasound examinations were performed every 6 months according to the guidelines and levels of CEA and CA 19-9 tumor markers were regularly monitored. In addition, the EDIM-TKTL1 and the EDIM-Apo10 blood tests were performed every 3 months starting in February 2011.
All results from physical and abdomen ultrasound examinations were without findings. In addition, levels of CEA and CA19-9 were within the normal range at all measuring times from November 2008 to November/December 2011 (Table 1) .
In contrast to these results, at least one of both scores of the EDIM-TKTL1 and the EDIM-Apo10 blood tests was elevated at all measuring times from February 2011 until March 2012 (Table 1) . In September 2011, a colono scopy, which was performed according to the guidelines, did not show any recurrence.
In November 2011, 2 months after the colonoscopy, the patient was hospitalized owing to persistent serious bloody diarrhea and collapse conditions. Anemia with a hemoglobin of 4 g/dl was diagnosed and, therefore, metastases were suspected. MRI of the abdomen showed a 41 × 27 mm hypovascularized metastasis located close to the pancreas and liver metastasis was suspected. Again, at this timepoint, CEA and CA19-9 levels still showed negative results, whereas the EDIM-TKTL1 and the EDIM-Apo10 blood tests both showed positive results (Table 1) .
To clarify the patient's operability, a native MRI of the liver and pancreas was carried out in December 2011 confirming multiple metastases in the liver and pancreas (Figure 1 ), which were considered inoperable. The patient was conducted to palliative chemotherapy in January 2012. In March 2012, 4 months after the first detection of multiple metastases in the liver and pancreas, the CEA level was within the threshold range and the CA19-9 level was elevated but still negative (Table 1) .
Discussion
More than 1 million people worldwide are diagnosed with colorectal cancer every year. As of 2008 it is the second most common cause of cancer in women and the third most common in men [9] . Colorectal cancer -similar to some of the most common cancer types such as breast, cervical or oral cancer -has a higher cure rate when detected early and treated according to best practices [10] . In addition, an intensive follow-up strategy leads to mortality reduction [11] . Therefore, a noninvasive blood test that allows for reliable, early detection of malignancies and progression thereof would be the easiest way to detect cancer and monitor disease progression.
In colorectal cancer treatment guidelines, the CEA test is recommended in aftercare, not as a solitary marker, but as part of a periodical follow-up strategy also including modern imaging techniques, endoscopy and physical examination [8, 11] . However, recurrence or metastasis is not indicated by elevated CEA levels in all patients [12] . In addition, CA19-9, which can be elevated in many types of gastro intestinal cancer, such as colorectal cancer, esophageal cancer and hepatocellular cancer, is often used in combination with CEA to manage patients with colorectal cancer. However, currently there is insufficient evidence to support its use [13] . In the patient presented here, CEA and CA19-9 were not able to detect metastasis. The EDIM technology has been chosen for the detection of the biomarkers TKTL1 and Apo10 in order to establish diagnostic tests with high sensitivity and high specificity. The TKTL1 protein represents a key enzyme in the nonoxidative arm of the pentose phosphate pathway [5] . Although the exact function of TKTL1 is not yet characterized, several in vitro and in vivo results clearly demonstrate that TKTL1 protein strongly influences glucose metabolism and reduces sensitivity toward radical and apopotosis induction in cancer cells. Wanka et al. demonstrated that TIGAR protects glioma cells from starvation-induced cell death only when TKTL1 protein is present. Inhibition of TKTL1 protein led to cell death [14] . Furthermore, TKTL1 has been found to be upregulated in several tumor types, and it has already been shown that upregulation of TKTL1 in patients with colorectal and urothelial cancer is associated with poor prognosis [6, 7] .
The diagnostic efficacy of the EDIM-TKTL1 test has been evaluated in a comparison study with fluorodeoxyglucose-PET/computed tomography (CT) examinations in 240 patients with 17 different tumor entities. The study revealed a good concordance of 90% between the EDIM-TKTL1 blood test and fludeoxyglucose-PET results and the sensitivity and specificity of the EDIM-TKTL1 blood test was found to be 94 and 81%, respectively. According to this evaluation, EDIM-TKTL1 result scores <119 are defined as TKTL1 'negative' and those ≥119 as TKTL1 'positive' [4] .
Apo10 has been selected as a biomarker, which, according to the authors own yet unpublished data of 25 different tumor entities, appear to indicate inhibition of apoptosis and abnormal cell proliferation [Coy JF, Unpublished Data]. Apo10 overexpression represents a very early event during malignant transformation from normal cells to tumor cells and, therefore, might possibly be a useful biomarker for the early detection of neoplasias. Similar to the EDIM-TKTL1 evaluation, the EDIM-Apo10 blood test has been evaluated using 10,000 blood samples from patients with confirmed or suspected malignancies, as well as from blood donors to determine the distribution of Apo10 scores in the normal population. Furthermore, Apo10 scores have been evaluated in cancer patients with prostate, bladder, lung, gastric, colon, breast, kidney, oral squamous cell and pancreas carcinomas, as well as melanomas, sarcomas, glioblastomas and leukemias, confirming the overexpression of Apo10 in patients with solid tumors and leukemia. These data revealed that EDIM-Apo10 scores <100 are regarded as normal. A pilot study in prostate and breast cancer patients has shown a good concordance of Apo10 overexpression and the confirmed presence of a tumor [2, 3] . Therefore, combined use of biomarkers Apo10 and TKTL1 in the EDIM technology should offer the possibility of detecting abnormal cell proliferation (Apo10) and upregulated glucose metabolism (TKTL1), indicating neoplasias and the degree of malignancy [2, 4] .
The case presented here can be taken as a first proof of concept of the combined application Figure 1 . Native MRI of the pancreas and liver. Two metastases in the area of the pancreatic head infiltrating pancreatic tissue were confirmed: a rounded, 2.5-cm large metastasis between mesenteric vessels and the pancreas (red); and a 1.5-cm large metastasis proceeding along the vessels over 6 cm in length, which is not visible in this sectional plane. Furthermore, six small liver metastases (<12 mm) were determined in segment VI (blue).
future science group of the EDIM-TKTL1 and EDIM-Apo10 blood tests in colon cancer aftercare. The authors results further support the tests' potential role in cancer diagnostics. While in this patient, the CEA and CA19-9 levels were below the threshold at all measuring times from November 2008 until March 2012 and, therefore, did not indicate metastasis, both the EDIM-TKTL1 and the EDIM-Apo10 values were positive 9 months before the detection of metastasis based on imaging results. Whereas EDIM-Apo10 was positive at all measuring times, the EDIM-TKTL1 was negative in April 2011, indicating that a combination of EDIM-Apo10 and EDIM-TKTL1 could possibly lead to a better diagnostic performance as detection of upregulated glucose metabolism alone might not be sufficient for the early detection of recurrences or metastasis.
It might be considered a limitation of this case report that MRI scans were not applied at the same time when EDIM-TKTL1 and EDIM-Apo10 values were elevated for the first time. However, it has to be kept in mind that the classical tumor markers were negative at the first measuring time (February 2011) and the evaluation data on the EDIM-TKTL1 blood test were not yet published. Therefore, elevated EDIM-TKTL1 and EDIM-Apo10 scores were unfortunately not a sufficient indication to initiate MRI or contrast-enhanced CT scans in daily clinical practice. Following the second elevated EDIM-TKTL1 and EDIM-Apo10 results in August 2011, a colono scopy was performed in September 2011 to detect recurrence in the colon as recommended by the German guidelines. Since the colonoscopy yielded a negative result, further imaging techniques were not applied. Therefore, metastasis in the pancreatic region could not be detected earlier and EDIM-TKTL1 and EDIM-Apo10 results could only be finally verified in November/December 2011 by MRI. It should be noted that even at this timepoint the classical tumor markers were still negative, while both the EDIM-TKTL1 and the EDIM-Apo10 blood test were positive.
Imaging technologies such as MRI or f ludeoxyglucose-PET/CT examinations are important to gain detailed information about the localization and distribution of malignancies in the human body. As shown in this case report, the EDIM-TKTL1 and EDIM-Apo10 blood tests might help to better determine the right time for further imaging examinations at an early stage. Therefore, the EDIM-TKTL1 and EDIM-Apo10 blood tests -in combination with imaging technologies -might help to optimize cancer diagnosis and cancer aftercare treatment. As shown in this report, this might be important, especially in patients who do not show elevated levels of established tumor markers like CEA or CA19-9 during aftercare or at initial diagnosis.
In summary, the case report presented here could serve as a proof of concept for the combined use of EDIM-TKTL and EDIM-Apo10 blood tests in aftercare for early detection of recurrences and metastasis. Therefore, the observed data suggest that the combination of EDIM-TKTL1 and EDIM-Apo10 blood tests might be used for the detection of metastasis in colorectal cancer patients in an aftercare situation. Of course, further prospective clinical studies with large patient cohorts are needed to characterize the performance of EDIM-TKTL1 and EDIM-Apo10 in aftercare.
Conclusion
This case report represents a first proof of concept that the EDIM-TKTL1 and EDIM-Apo10 blood tests might serve as sensitive and noninvasive methods and might be used for early detection of colon cancer metastasis. This needs to be explored in further evaluation studies.
